
EAST COAST RAILWAY 

Office of the 
Principal Chicf Personnel Officer 

Rail Sadan 
Bhubaneswar-751017 No. ECOR/Pers/Gaz/AP0-70%/CBT/23-24 

Dated: 20.03.2023 
All PHODs/CHODs-ECoR/BBS. 

The CAO(Con)/BBS. 

The Sr. DPO- KUR, WAT & SBP. 
The Sr. DME/WAT, The Principal/MDTC/VSKP. The SPO(Con)/BBS, PO(Con)/VSKP, WPO/CRW/MCS. 
All Concerned 

Sub: Result of Centralized Computer Bascd Objective Type examination (CET) and Readiness Notice for the viva-voce test for selection to Group-B post of APO-70% selection for the 
assessment period 2023-24 in Personnel Department of East Coast Railway. Ref: 1. This office Notification/Addendum/Letter No. ECoR/Pers/Gaz/APO-70%/CBT/23-24 dated 23.11.2022, 24.11.2022 &02.01.2023. 

2. DG/NAIR's letter No. EG/NAIR/CBT/GBS/2023-24 dtd. 18.03.2023 
**** 

DG/NAIR vide letter under reference (2) has forwarded the result of the candidates, who appeared in the Centralized Computer Based Objective Type examination (CBT) held on 19.02.2023 (Main) & 05.03.2023 (Supplementary) for formation of Group-B Panel of 01-UR post of APO against 70% selection quota vacancy for the assessment period 2023-24 in Personnel Department/ECoR. The following candidates who are hereby declared qualified for the viva-voce test, to the extent of six times the number of vacancy in the order of merit, are advised to be in readiness for the viva-voce test to be held shortly. The exact date, time and venue of the viva-voce test will be intimated in due course. 

SI. Roll Number Name (Shri) I-PASS No. Desig Officel Catg. No. 
nation Station Result 

Qualiffed for 
viva-voce test 

Ch. ODO101348204 NANDIGAM 
53105960940 Sr.DPO/WAT UR SIMHANANDA KUMAR S&WI 

Qualified for 2 ODO101348175 PENTA RADHAKRISHNA 53107996305 Ch.0S MDTCVSKP UR viva-voce test 

Qualified for 3 OD0101348111 PRASANTA KUMAR SETHY 53102521090 Ch.OS CON/BBS SC viva-voce test 

ODO101348191 KORLAM BHANU PRASAD | 53107993961 
Qualified for 
viva-voce test OS Sr.DME/WAT UR 

5 ODO101348061 BAIDYA NATH MURMU 53162080181 Steno-I ELECT/HQ 
Qualitied for 

viva-voce test ST 

Qualified tor 
viva-voce test 

ODO101348218 SUBASH CHANDRA HOTA 53109536103 S&W Ch Sr.DPO/SBP UR S&WI 

The required documents viz. APARs for the years 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21 & 2021-22, Service Book, D&A clearances and original medical fitness certificates of prescribed standard for the post of APO/Group-B of the above named candidates, for the viva-voce test, should be sent to Dy.CPO/Gaz/ECoR/BBS latest by 24.03.2023 positively. 

Cont...P/2 



In tems of Railway Board's letter No. E(GP)80/2/8 dtd. 31.10.91 only those candidates who qualify in 

the medical examination of prescribed standard should be advised to appear in the viva-voce test. Accordingly, 

the respective controlling oficers/Personnel Officers should direct the above named candidates for medical 
fitness of preseribed standard for the post of APO/Group-B before the viva-voce test. 

The candidature of the above named candidates appearing in the viva-voce test has been accepted 
provisionally. If any candidate is subsequently found ineligible at any stage of the selection, his name will be 
deleted without further notice. 

This notice should be got noted by the above named candidates. In case, any candidate is on 

leave/deputation/serving in other units or in sick list, necessary advice should be sent to his address or the 
Authority with whom he is working or through the Medical Authority as the case may be, without fail and the 

acknowledgement obtained from the Authority/employee may be kept in record and sent to this office when 
asked for. 

NB: As intimated by DG/NAIR vide letter under reference (2), the objections received through the 

objection tracker were thoroughly examined and appropriate decision was taken with regard to 

modification of answer keys of some questions and omission of incorrect questions. Thereafter the 
final processing of the result was done with the revised answer keys and after deletion of the incorrect 

questions. The incorrect questions have been omitted (deleted) from evaluation as per the guidelines 

contained in Board's letter No. E(GP)2022/2/4 dated 26.10.2022 (RBE No. 134/2022) and 28.11.2022. 

T, HETE/H.K. Mahanand 
37.Tt/TDy. CPO/Gaz 

for Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

Copy to: 
1. PS to PCPO - for kind information of PCPO. 

2. Dy.CPO/HQ/BBS. 
3. APO/HQ/BBS, APO-11/BBS, APO-/BBS. 
4. SSM(IT)/BBS for uploading in ECoR web site, please. 

dhsh% 
For Principal Chief PersonneN Ofticer 


